FITREC SWIM SCHOOL
How to Create a MyFitRec Account

1. WWW.BU.EDU/FITREC
2. SELECT “LOG IN”
3. SELECT “GETTING STARTED” IN THE BOTTOM RIGHT CORNER OF THE WEB PAGE
4. **FILL OUT THE REQUIRED INFORMATION IN RED**

- The “Household Primary Person Information” should be the information of the parent/guardian, or participant over the age of 18.
5. ADD NEW MEMBER

- To add a child or family member to your account, select “Add New Member”
Please add the name and birth date of any additional family members
Select “Save” when you are finished adding family members

6. NOW YOU ARE ALL SET TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES! HAVE FUN!

If you have any more questions or concerns regarding adding or editing household members, please feel free to contact us at any time!

Aquatics Programming Team
swimming@bu.edu
617-358-SWIM